Abruptly autofocused and rotated circular chirp Pearcey Gaussian vortex beams.
In this Letter, we introduce a new class of abruptly autofocued and rotated circular chirp Pearcey Gaussian vortex beams (AARCCPGVBs) which tend to abruptly autofocused circular chirp Pearcey vortex beams or chirp Gaussian vortex beams by adjusting the spatial distribution factors. Different from other rotated beams [Opt. Lett.31, 694 (2006) OPLEDP0146-959210.1364/OL.31.000694 and Opt. Lett.31, 2199 (2006)OPLEDP0146-959210.1364/OL.31.002199], the AARCCPGVBs are autofocused abruptly, maintain a low rotating speed before the focal point, and rotate abruptly and quickly in the focal point. Further, the position of the focal point in the propagating direction can also be controlled by adjusting the chirp factor.